isan~sriblchiddcn-~spPcewithrespect (A, ) and (m). Oiven an admiatlble hiddcn-data space X, dcfinc the fol-(we use the symbol .+,, be-n wrprwsions lbat arc equivalent up to coward fennr that arc independent of A.) We to "we be-m -timate 1 2 0 from Y = k qes.;ei) = ,qiorrf(x;es.,e;,)iy =#;e'). 
whereas the Fisher information for X' is diagonal:
F.yh -F y is a positive definite maeix) using a Fisher vcrnion of the data processing inequality [461. Indeed. F s , ii completely independent of the background rates {rn), reflecting the fad that the parametcm are mnrplere/y isohfed f" the uncertain*. due to the backgmvnd events {&] in x' ( R e (11)).
lb accelerate c o n v u g a c c we would like a less informative complete-dars spacc ulan X I , so we depart horn the intuitive ml~tionahip k~a n X' rod the underlying image f d o n physics, rod imctnd exploit the Matistid mucture of (8). The fint agpmach we hied was the following new complcte-data spas: Unformnately. the function Qxa (formod using (6)) bas no anslytical maxi" (unless the ratio rn/a,,. b a Eonptant indcpendmt of n), so the M a p appears huctabla Sucb iteration are common 1111.
To 
A. Penalized SAGE Algorithm
For gcncrality. we duive the SAGE algorithm for PML with generic zt arguments: any choice satisfying (2s) can be used.
Following (7). define 4 k ( h ; A i ) = Q x ; ( A k ; A ' ) -p(Ak,A<&) % ( A i + Z f ) e k ( A ' ) h g ( X k +
where Q,q was defined in (26 Since PMLSAGE is a n u " 'c dgarithm applii to a strictly concave o b j d v c . it is mbust to the initial estimate. The "tonicity of SAGE stems in part f" the fact that all of tbe (lulcvant) mcBdlllcd data is used c v a ulougll only one pixel is updatcdu a b . In contrart, a M m n " 0 d pro- Using the above conditions. we now prove a series of lemmas that establish global , c o n v u g e~~~~. Remurk In all of SAGE algorithms in this papa, the 4 functionsls an additively seprabk in their first Ivpumnt. which means that the cwature mahiux P (Bs.;B') If one is willing to be content with a lofal convcrgeocc result. then it is possible to relax the assumption of strict concavity for the Q functionals. using a region of wnvergence idea similar to that in 191. (131.
